1) Connect DB15 cable from ceiling jack to back of projector into RGB IN1 slot.

2) Take 3ft audio cable (w/adapter one end) and plug into AUDIO IN port on projector.

3) Connect red & white audio end into coordinated colored slots in ceiling.

4) Connect power.
5) Take 3ft audio cable (w/adapter on end) or 6ft audio cable (w/out adapter) and plug single end into the back of the computer’s green audio port.

6) Connect red & white audio end into coordinated colored ports near network drop.

7) From the remote, select **Menu**.

8) Select **Mirror** and choose **H&V:Invert**. (This will invert the screen.)

**Note:** If there is a DVD or a VCR that needs to be connected, unplug the R & W audio cables out of the wall. Connect a R&W&Y audio/video cable into the wall and into the DVD/VCR. Please explain this to the teacher!